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a b s t r a c t
Unloading failureof rocks, especiallyhighly stressed rocks, is oneof thekey issues inconstructionofunder-
ground structures. Based on this, analytical models for rocks under quasi-static and intensive unloading
conditions are established to study the failure behavior of highly stressed rocks. In case of rock failure
under quasi-static unloading, the rock mass ahead of working face is regarded as an elasto-brittle mate-
rial, and the stress–displacement curves are used to characterize the tensile fracture of peak-stress area.eywords:
eep rock mass
nloading failure behavior
uasi-static unloading
ntensive unloading
It is observed that, when intensive unloading happens, there is an elastic unloading wave (perturbation
wave) propagating in the rock mass. If the initial stress exceeds the critical stress, there will be a fracture
wave, following the elastic unloadingwave. To study the propagation feature of fracturewave, the conser-
vation laws ofmass, momentum and energy are employed. Results show that the post-peak deformation,
strength and energy dissipation are essential to the failure process of highly stressed rocks.
© 2013 Institute of Rock and Soil Mechanics, Chinese Academy of Sciences. Production and hosting by
Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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With increasing depth of underground structures, in situ
tresses become higher, which may lead to change of rock prop-
rties. In presence of excavation disturbance, rock mass at great
epth presents some abnormal behaviors, such as rockburst, zonal
isintegration (Shemyakin et al., 1986), anomalous low friction,
nd pendulum-type wave phenomena (Wu et al., 2009a). High-
tress state and artiﬁcial disturbances (i.e. explosion, excavation
nloading, or changes of boundary conditions) are believed to be
hemost important factors in the evolution process of deformation
nd failure of rocks.∗ Corresponding author at: State Key Laboratory of Disaster Prevention and Miti-
ation of Explosion and Impact, PLA University of Science and Technology, Nanjing,
iangsu 210007, China. Tel.: +86 18936890687/25 80822033.
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sSince the concept of unloading rockmechanicswas proposed by
a (1997), failure behavior of rocks has been one of the hot issues in
ock mechanics. Experimental results (Li et al., 2001, 2010; Huang
nd Huang, 2008, 2010; Qiu et al., 2010) indicate that in case of
nloading, rock strength tends to decrease and tensile failure is
ore likely to occur. In some theoretical analyses, the inﬂuence
f initial stress, as well as unloading speed, was studied (Wang
t al., 2010; Fan et al., 2010a,b). Analytical results reveal that the
ailure mode of surrounding rock is governed by the initial stress
evel and unloading intensity. In addition, the mechanism of zonal
isintegration of tunnel surrounding rocks was also widely inves-
igated (Metlov et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2006; Qian and Li, 2008;
u et al., 2009b). However, the zonal disintegration of rocks ahead
f working face was not paid enough attention to.
Moreover, the effect of strong dynamic unloading of stressed
ocks has also been focused on (Lu et al., 2011, 2012; Yan et al.,
012). The failure behaviors of brittle rock under intensive unload-
ng have been observed in laboratory tests (Bauch and Lemmp,
004; Chen et al., 2012) and ﬁeld investigations (Yan et al., 2009).
ccording to their results, the damaged zone of surrounding rocks
s much larger than that under the quasi-static loading condi-
ion. However, due to the complexity of multi-factor coupling, the
nloading failure mechanism of rock mass at great depth remains
nknown. The paper attempts to reveal some common character-
stics of unloading failure process of highly stressed rocks. Two
nloading patterns, quasi-static and intensive unloadings, are con-
idered on the basis of some assumptions for simplicity, which are
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lFig. 1. Stress distribution of rock ahead of working face.
elpful in understanding the physical nature of unloading fracture
f rocks.
. Quasi-static failure of rocks
It is known that stress will be redistributed in the vicinity of
orking face during excavation. The increasing deviatonic stress
nduces irreversible deformationor failure of rocks. Sometimes, the
ock ahead ofworking face is broken into blockswith a hierarchical
tructure. The size characteristics (Qi and Qian, 2009) determine
he post-peak trend of rock mass, while the frictional properties
etween rock blocks determine the residual strength of rock mass.
.1. Problem deﬁnition
In this paper, a simpliﬁed plane strain problem is targeted to
nvestigate the failure characteristics of rocks ahead of working
ace. The real stress distribution of rocks is undoubtedly in three
imensions; thus, a mathematical simpliﬁcation is needed for ana-
ytical solutions.
Under the plane strain condition, the stress ﬁeld, deduced by
lastoplastic model, of rock mass ahead of the working face is
emonstrated in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1,  is the stress,  is the unit weight
f overlying rocks, H is the buried depth of the tunnel, and h is the
alf height of the tunnel.
Suppose that, at time t=0, the rock mass is under hydrostatic
ompression by gravitational stress of 0 = −H in initial state.
fter rocks are unloaded, there are basically two zones ahead of
orking face. One is the irreversible deformation zone and the
ther is the elastic zone, which are separated by the section x= xc.
he balance equation is
∂x
∂x
+ ∂xz
∂z
= 0
∂xz
∂x
+ ∂z
∂z
= 0
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (1)
In consideration of the brittleness of rock, an elasto-brittle
odel is adopted in the analysis. As shown in Fig. 2, the relation-
hip between the maximum shear stress and the maximum shear
train is linear in pre-failure zone. When the principal shear stress
atisﬁes Tresca criterion, the rock fails and the shear stress drops
o residual strength.
The Tresca criterion can be expressed asmax,min =
1 − 3
2
= ±1
2
√
(x − z)2 + 42xz = f (2)
here f is the maximum shear strength.
w
tig. 2. Relation between maximum shear stress and maximum shear strain distor-
ion.
After rock failure, the shear stress drops from the maximum
hear strength f to residual shear strength r, thus rock blocks
nd slip network are formed. Within the irreversible deformation
one, i.e. the failure zone, the stresses can be written as
z − x)2 + 42xz = 42r (3)
In plane xoz, the relations between strains and displacements
an be written as
x = ∂u
∂x
, εz = ∂w
∂z
, xz = ∂u
∂z
+ ∂w
∂x
(4)
here u, w are the displacements along x and z, respectively; εx,
z are the normal stains along x and z, respectively; and xz is the
hear strain.
.2. Stress–displacement distribution
In case of hH, the stress state of rock mass in the vicinity of
orking face can be represented by Prandtl’s solution (Yu, 2006)
or thin compressed layer as
x = −pi − rxˆ + 2r
√
1 − zˆ2
z = −pi − rxˆ
xz = rzˆ
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (5)
here pi is the pressure acting on the compressed layer; xˆ and zˆ
re the dimensionless parameters, and we have xˆ = x/h, zˆ = z/h.
At free boundary, according to Saint-Venant principle, we have
1
−1
x dzˆ = 0 (6)
Substituting x into Eq. (6), we get
i = 12r (7)
The stress state of elastic zone can be determined by Hooke’s
aw and stress function method. The Hooke’s law can be written as
εx = 1 − 
2
E
(
x − 1 − z
)
εz = 1 − 
2
E
(
z − 1 − x
)
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪
(8)xz = 1Gxz
⎭
here E is the Young’s modulus,  is the Poisson’s ratio, and G is
he shear modulus.
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The solution (Li, 2012) to Eq. (8) is
x = a1 +
(a2 + 2a3)x3
(x2 + z2)2
− a2z
2x
(x2 + z2)2
z = a1 +
a2x3
(x2 + z2)2
+ (3a2 + 2a3)z
2x
(x2 + z2)2
xz = (2a3 + a2)x
2z
(x2 + z2)2
− a2z
3
(x2 + z2)2
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(9)
here ai (i=1, 2, 3) is the unknown coefﬁcient and can be deter-
ined by boundary and continuity conditions.
Let x→∞, it is noted that x =z =−H, thus we have
1 = −H (10)
In the contact zone between failure zone and elastic zone, the
ock stress is in balance state, thus the stress x in Eqs. (5) and
9) is identical when x= xc. Meanwhile, the rock material on the
eparatrix satisﬁes the Tresca criterion as given in Eq. (2). Thus we
ave
a2 = −a3 ≈ xcf
xc
h
= −pi + H
r
+ 2r − f
r
⎫⎬
⎭ (11)
The peak stress can be computed by
z max = z |x=xc,z=0 = −H − f (12)
As an example, let h=3m, E=5GPa,  =0.25, s = 15MPa,
f = 20MPa, and the initial stress, 0, is assumed to be 21MPa,
0MPa and45MPa. The distributions of stressz anddisplacement
are shown in Fig. 3.
From Fig. 3 we can see that in all the three cases, the stress z
ndergoes a jump-up, while the displacement u almost keeps con-
tant. As the initial stress increases, the peak value of z increases,
nd the catastrophe point of stress appears far from the working
ace (in other words, the values of x/h increases). Additionally, the
eak value of z is much larger than the initial stress, and thus in
he peak stress area, the rock mass may be fractured..3. Conditions for tensile fracture of peak stress area
For simplicity, we choose the middle section with peak stress
s an example, i.e. the rectangle ABCD illustrated in Fig. 1. As the
b
εFig. 4. The evolution of stress state as working face advances.
orking face advances, the stress state of rectangle ABCD under-
oes three states shown in Fig. 4 subsequently. When the working
ace leaves, the rectangle ABCD is under the state of hydrostatic
tress. As the working face advances, the distance between work-
ng face and rocks in the rectangle ABCD decreases. The stress state
f the material in the rectangle ABCD gradually transforms from
nitial stress state to that of the peak stress zone. At last, the rect-
ngle ABCDwill locate in the neighborhood of the free face, and the
oundary line AC acts as the working face, as shown in Fig. 4c.
According toQian et al. (2011), themain causation of volumetric
hangeof rocks in thevicinityofworking face is likely tobe the layer
plitting. In the peak stress area, the value ofz is several times that
f x (or y). When x and y are regarded as conﬁning pressures,
he tensile strain will develop and the tensile failure of peak stress
rea is likely to occur. The material in the peak stress area tends to
e cracked, forming structure-like pillars or pseudo working face,
hich is believed to be the main reason of volumetric dilatation.
ccording to ﬁeld observations, the displacement of working face
s much larger than the predicted value by elastoplastic theory.
In tensor form, the stress can be expressed as
ij = Sij + pıij (13)
here ij is the stress tensor, ıij is the Kronecker delta, p is the
verage stress, and Sij is the deviatoric stress tensor.
The adopted constitutive model can be expressed as
εij =
dSij
2G
+ 1
3Kp
ıijdp + dεpij (14)
here Kp is the unloading volumetric modulus with consideration
f dilation.
Assuming that the plastic volumetric deformation is uncom-
ressible, i.e. dεp
ij
ıij = 0, the volumetric deformation can be
xpressed as
εv = dεijıij =
1
Kp
ıijdp (15)
It is noted that rock mass in depth has been subjected to high
ompressive stress formillions of years. The volumetricmodulus of
hematerial canbe regardedas a constantK,which is themaximum
olumetric modulus. During unloading, plastic deformation devel-
ps and the material is broken into blocks along the slip lines. The
nloading volumetric modulus Kp is a varying parameter because
f dilationand the failureof thematerial, and it relates to thedegree
f damage of rocks. However, there are few reports on this issue.
n our analysis, the volumetricmodulus is generally determined by
nterpolation.
In the present analysis of rock deformation, the boundaries in y-
nd z-directions are conﬁned, and the strain along x-axis induced
y dilation isdx = εv =
∫ i
0
(
1
Kp
− 1
K
)
dp (16)
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here i is the average compressive stress acting on the rectangle
BCD. When the rectangle ABCD is located on the working face, i
eaches its minimum value −r. Thus we have
v =
∫ −r
−H
(
1
Kp
− 1
K
)
dp =
(
1
Kp
− 1
K
)
(H − r) (17)
The strain induced by elastic deformation is
e
x =
f
2G
(18)
Assuming when εdx + εex ≥ εt is satisﬁed, in which εt is the ten-
ile strain limit of material, rocks fail. Therefore, the condition for
he tensile fracture of rocks can be expressed as
H ≥ KKp
K − Kp
(
εt − 12f
)
+ r (19)
here  f is the shear strain when rock breaks.
Eq. (19) implies that the critical condition for the tensile frac-
ure of rock ahead of the working face mainly relates to the shear
trength, the tensile strain limit, the shear modulus and the vol-
metric modulus of rocks. Fig. 5 shows the relationship between
he volumetric stain and compressive stress during loading and
nloading. In the isotropic compression process of rocks, the volu-
etricmodulus is approximately linear, and thebearing capacity of
ocks is signiﬁcantly increased. However, under unloading condi-
ion, rock mass tends to fracture more easily and undergoes larger
olumetric strain (expansion). If rocks fail during the unloading
rocess, the volumetric strain will be in the tensile (left side of
ig. 5) region of the coordinate of pressure and volumetric strain.
Generally, unloadingprocess is nonlinear. However, for simplic-
ty, we will adopt a linear approximation of unloading process and
onsider the volumetric modulus as a constant. Thus, we have
K = 0
εvc
Kp = 0εvc + εvd
⎫⎬
⎭ (20)
here εvc is the volumetric strain under compressive stress0, and
vd is the dilatation strain when the stress is unloaded to zero.From Eq. (20), we have
Kp
K − Kp =
εvc
εvd
(21)
a
w
oFig. 6. Sketch of intensive unloading.
Thus, Eq. (19) can be rewritten as
H ≥ K εvc
εvd
(
εt − 12f
)
+ r (22)
Eq. (22) implies that the stress condition for quasi-static
nloading tensile failure of rocks is closely related to the frac-
ure dilatation characteristics which are controlled by material
eformation parameters. However, literature about the post-peak
eformation of rocks is rarely reported.
. Intensive unloading induced fracture
For the problems of intensive unloading of highly stressed rock,
e can supposean ideal particulatematerial being locatedbetween
wosmooth, absolutely rigidparallel ﬂatplanes (seeFig. 6). Thepar-
icles are closelypacked in thedeﬁned spacebyhigh in situ stresses.
he x-axis is parallel to the plane and the material occupies the
egion x>0. For simplicity, it is assumed that the material is brittle
nd linearly elastic. In fact, this one-dimensional (1D) problem is
dentical to the unloading of a semi-inﬁnite plane.
It is supposed that, at time t=0, the material in the half space
>0 is in equilibrium state and under hydrostatic compression by
tress 0 =H. When x=0 and t>0, the stress at the boundary x=0
s released abruptly. After the instantaneous unloading of external
oads, a perturbation wave will propagate from the free bound-
ry. If the pressure 0 is sufﬁciently high, the loading perturbation
ave will be followed by a fracture wave (Cherepanov, 1979). The
elocity of the fracture wave can be determined by solving the 1D
roblem.
The fracture wave is derived by the potential energy of elas-
ic compression. When the necessary conditions are satisﬁed, the
racturewave is self-sustained. The possibility and intensity of self-
ustained fracture depend on the amount of potential energy.
Similarly, the unloading process of highly stressed rock consists
f two unloading waves. The ﬁrst is the elastic unloading wave,
hich propagates from the free boundary with a velocity identi-
al to the elastic compression wave and unloads the material to
certain lower stress state c, i.e. the critical stress for unloading
racture. The second is the fracture wave, which unloads the mate-
ial to the destination stress state d. In otherwords, the unloading
ave will be split into an elastic unloading wave and a fracture
ave when unloading intensity is sufﬁciently strong. Thus, the
egion x>0 can be divided into three zones: fractured zone, elastic
nloading zone and undisturbed zone (see Fig. 6). Fig. 7 demon-
trates the unloading process of highly stressed rocks, in which ce
nd cf are the velocities of elastic compression wave and fracture
ave, respectively.
In the following analysis, it is assumed that the deformation
f unbroken material is small and the fracturing is an irreversible
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rocess.Mass conservationequation,momentumconservation law
nd energy conservation law of fracture surface can be written as
1) Mass conservation equation:
0(cf − 	0) = F(cf − 	F) (23)
2) Momentum conservation law:
x0 − xF = 0(	0 − cf)(	0 − 	F) (24)
3) Energy conservation law:
D = 1
2
(cf − 	0)2 + U0 −
x0
0
− 1
2
(cf − 	F)2 − UF +
xF
F
(25)
In the above three equations, is the density ofmaterial,	 is the
article velocity, U is the elastic potential of unit mass, and D is the
nergy dissipated in the fracture process of unit mass, subscripts
0” and “F” stand for the elastic unloading zone and the fractured
one, respectively.
Combining Eqs. (23)–(25), noting that 	0 	F, and  =0 =F,
he dissipative energy D can be determined:
= U0 − UF −
	F − 	0
2cf
(x0 + xF) (26)
In the 1D problem, the motion equation of material is
∂	
∂t
= ∂x
∂x
, 	 = ∂u
∂t
(27)
here u is the displacement.
The physical state in the elastic unloading zone is expressed as
x = −0 + 3
1 − 
1 + K
∂u
∂x
y = z = −0 + 3

1 + K
∂u
∂x
⎫⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (28)
The physical state equations in the fractured zone are
x − y = 2r
y = z
x + y + z = −30 + 3K
∂u
∂x
⎫⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎭ (29)
In the fractured zone, the shear deformation is plastic and the
olumetric deformation is elastic. The strain state of the material
an be expressed as
x = ∂u
∂x
, εy = εz = 0 (30)
Substituting x in Eqs. (28) and (29) into Eq. (27), the following
quations can be derived:
∂2u ∂2u
⎫∂t2
= c2e ∂x2 (Elastic unloading zone)
∂2u
∂t2
= c2f
∂2u
∂x2
(Fractured zone)
⎪⎬
⎪⎭ (31)echnical Engineering 5 (2013) 287–293 291
here
2
e =
3K

1 − 
1 +  , c
2
f =
K

The energy accumulated in unit mass of elastic unloading zone
an be expressed as
0 =
1
2
(xεx + yεy + zεz)
= 3K
2
[
20
3K2
− 20
3K
∂u
∂x
+ 1 − 
1 + 
(
∂u
∂x
)2]
(32)
The energy stored in unit mass of fractured zone consists of two
omponents: the elastic energy induced by the volumetric strain
nd the deformation energy induced by shape change. Then, we
ave
UF =
1

(
2m
2K
+ J2
2G
)
= 1
2K
(
−0 + K
∂u
∂x
)2
+ 2
3G
2r
J2 =
1
6
[(x − z)2 + (y − z)2 + (x − y)2]
⎫⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎭ (33)
here m = (x +y +z)/3 is the average stress.
If the dissipative energyD is regarded as amaterial constant, the
ritical condition of self-sustained fracture can be given by theoret-
cal analysis. According to the compatibility of characteristic lines,
wo displacement ﬁelds of fracture process can be established. The
olution to Eq. (31) is
=
{
b1x + b2t (cet > x > cft)
b3x + b4t (cft > x > 0)
(34)
here bi (i=1, 2, 3, 4) is the unknown coefﬁcient, which can be
etermined by the displacement continuity condition, momentum
onservation law and boundary condition in the area where the
aterial state changes.
The displacement continuity condition is
1cf + b2 = b3cf + b4 (35)
The momentum conservation laws can be expressed as
effb1 = −ceb2 (36)
effb1 −
4
3
r − Kb3 = −cf(b2 − b4) (37)
The stress boundary condition of free surface is
r − 30 + 3Kb3 = 0 (38)
Eqs. (35)–(38) actually can make up an equation set with four
nknowns. The solution for the unknowns is
b1 =
2r
3K
1 + 
1 − 2
b2 = −b1ce
b3 =
0
K
− 4r
3K
b4 = b1(cf − ce) − b3cf
⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(39)
Therefore, we have
= 3K
2
(
20
3K2
− 20
3K
b1 +
1 − 
1 + b
2
1
)
− 1
2K
(−0 + Kb3)2− 4
2
r
9K
1 + 
1 − 2 −
b4 − b2
2cf
[
4
3
r + Kb3 − 20 +
3(1 − )
1 +  Kb1
]
(40)
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Substituting Eq. (39) into Eq. (40), the self-sustained fracture
tress condition can be obtained:
0 =
3
4r
KD + 2r 1 − 1 − 2 (41)
Eq. (41) implies that the stress condition for self-sustained
racture under intensive unloading condition is related to energy
issipation in fracture process, aswell as the shear strength and the
oisson’s ratio. If the dissipative energy in fracture process is D=0,
.e. the material is comprised of compacted cohesionless particles,
he critical stress can be expressed as
0 = 2r
1 − 
1 − 2 (42)
. Discussion
The unloading failure of highly stressed rock (core discing,
palling, rockburst, etc.) is a very common phenomenon in engi-
eered rockmass at great depth. Although it remainsunclear,many
esearchers (Lajtai, 1998; Hajiabdolmajid et al., 2002; Suknev,
008; Feng et al., 2012) tended to believe that the failure of brittle
ock is dominated by tensile fracture at the beginning, especially
nder unloading condition. The representation of tensile frac-
ure is determined by the initial stress state and the unloading
ode.
Actually, the proposed quasi-static unloading failure problem is
simpliﬁed form of zonal disintegration phenomenon with only
ne tensile fracture zone. And the proposed intensive unloading
racture mode possibly occurs in drill-and-blast process and has
lose relations with instantaneous strain rockburst.
Dividing Eq. (22) by 2r and assuming ˛= εvc/εvd, Eq. (22) can
e rewritten as
H
2r
≥ 1
3
1 + 
1 − 2˛
(
εt
f
− 1
2
)
+ 1
2
(43)
Similarly, dividingEq. (41)by2r andassuming0 =H,wehave
H
2r
>
3
82r
KD + 1 − 
1 − 2 (44)
Eqs. (43) and (44) are the dimensionless stress conditions for
uasi-static and intensive unloading fracture of highly stressed
ocks. An example is presented for this issue. The Poisson’s ratio
s assumed to be 0.2. The results are shown in Fig. 8. From Fig. 8,
e can conclude that: (1) the stress required for dynamically
elf-sustained fracture is higher than that for quasi-static tensile
racture; and (2) among the factors, the ratio of residual shear
trength to ultimate shear strength has themost important impact,
hile the ratio of ultimate tensile strain to ultimate shear strain has
minor inﬂuence.
The zonal disintegration phenomenon has been widely stud-
ed (Odintsev, 1994; Qian and Li, 2008; Qi et al., 2011), and some
esearchers have reported the stress conditions in their observa-
ions or analytical studies (Adams and Jager, 1980; Wang et al.,
006; Li et al., 2008). Generally, zonal disintegration is observed
nder the condition of H/c > 1, which is somewhat higher than
he quasi-static unloading failure condition. However, no speciﬁc
nvestigationon the stress condition for zonal disintegrationof rock
head of working face is reported.
The intensive unloading fracture of rocks can be characterized
n terms of susceptibility of a particular rock to self-disintegration,
hich is closely related to rockburst. Self-disintegration is possible
hen the amount of speciﬁc elastic energy stored in the material
nder peak strength load is equal to or exceeds the speciﬁc energy
bsorbed by the rock material while undergoing deformation and
D
R
t
uig. 8. The dimensionless stress conditions for quasi-static and intensive unloading
racture of highly stressed rocks.
upture during the post-failure phase. A model experiment has
lreadybeen conducted to simulate the intensive unloading behav-
or of rocklikematerials (Chen et al., 2012), and a fracturewavewas
bserved when the highly stressed material was instantaneously
nloaded.
Someonemayargue that themodel presented is over-simpliﬁed
nd some factors are not considered, such as stress path effect and
nloading rate effect, from a practical point of view. The results can
ive us some basic insight into the unloading fracture process. The
esults suggest that the post-peak deformation or strength char-
cteristics of rocks, i.e. the strain softening of rocks, especially the
nloading deformation properties, should be paid more attention
o in further study.
. Conclusions
Two extreme unloading conditions are considered in this paper.
heoretical analysis demonstrates the tensile nature of the fracture
f brittle rock under quasi-static and intensive unloading condi-
ions. The results can be drawn as follows:
1) Quasi-static unloading of highly stressed rock ahead ofworking
face will induce stress redistribution and form a peak stress
area. If certain conditions are satisﬁed, the rock in peak stress
area tends to be fractured. The stress condition mainly relates
to the tensile strain, the shear strain, especially the post-peak
softening characteristics of rock.
2) If highly stressed rock is unloaded intensively, an elastic
unloading wave followed by a fracture wave will propagate in
the material. The critical initial stress for the formation of frac-
ture wave is much higher than that of quasi-static unloading
failure, and governed by the disintegration dissipative energy.
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